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September 12, 2022 

 

Town of Middlebury Manager Kathleen Ramsay 
(And by Extension the Members of the Town of Middlebury Selectboard and People of the Middlebury 
College, Town of Middlebury, and Addison County Communities) 
Town of Middlebury Offices 
77 Main Street 
Middlebury, Vermont 05753 
 
Dear Town of Middlebury, Vermont Manager Ramsay and Fellow Community Contributors, 
 
Greetings!  In response to the Notice of Vacancy found on and about September 6th, 2022 at on the Town of 

Middlebury website, please understand and accept this letter as my signal of interest, eligibility, and ability to 
fulfill a short-term appointment to the Town of Middlebury Selectboard for a term beginning on or about 
September 13th, 2022 and ending March 7, 2023. 
 
Currently I am employed as an Assistant Manager of Customer Service at Hannaford Middlebury and a barista 
at the Haymaker Bun Company.  In recent years, I have held contracted employment on the maintenance 
team of Vergennes Union High School; worked as a substitute teacher; milled lumber in Bristol; served 
delicious food and drink at the Three Squares Café in Vergennes; and occasionally worked as a gardener, 
transcriber, builder, laborer, and music teacher.  I was also a residential advisor and professional mentor for 
three terrible and wonderful months at the ever-interesting and … dynamic … Job Corps campus in Vergennes.  
Before that, most of my employment has been in various food, gardening, and farming adventures, but I also 
have several years working in law firms.  I reside on Creek Road near the town recreation center. 
 
For a start, please do speak with our friends, neighbors, and community members regarding my various 

political ideas but also with these same community members about my interpersonal manner, character, and 

conduct.  If you would like to know more about my offer of service, or already feel confident of your support 

or opposition to the prospect, of course you’re welcomed to approach me directly.  However, I also encourage 

you to make questions, concerns, opposition, and encouragement known in a manner at least equally public 

as, say, a public and open selectboard meeting might be.  Probably I will make myself available; continue to 

witness to my political views and journey in public; ask questions of my own; and continue to serve as called. 

 

Yours in Excellence and Americanism, 

 

Rainwalker Winterpainter  


